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Helena's cry is-"We need a pay
oll Mariufacturing is what we

equire." Well, we have instil
utegl the. pioneer Shirt Factory
f Montana. We have an. ex-
serienced corps of operators,
ho live in houses, eat gro-

'eries, patronize melt shops and
akeries; wear dry goods and
hoes, and we call on landlords,

ocers, butchers, bakers, dry goods
nd shoemen, and in fact all who,
re interested in Helena's pros-
erity, to have a dozen or a half-
ozen shirts made, and keep these
perators busy and encourage one
f the pioneer industries of the
ity.
Everybody with the perceptive
bilities of a two-year-old-will rec-
gnize the fact that there are two
inds of clothing business. Orie is
he noisy and sensational, while
he other is the conservative, and

eritorious. One deals in the
ham and showy style of the 'cir-
us' outfit; the other gives thought

the exact style and satisfaction
f the customer. One .will tell how
hey sell goods for less than cost,
he other argues on the best quali-
y, and endeavors to persuade the
ublic that in the, genuine is the
atisfaction. One deals in sidewalk
olicitation, button -holing the'
asser-by, while the other, relying
n the merit of his goods and the
orrect principles 'of'" the day,
akes his general appeal in the

egitimate manner and does the
alance of his business inside his
tore.
'It is a sad comimentary on -the

condition of business to think that
theChatham street style of business
is still in vogue in the city of Hele-
na and that it meets with any pat-
ronage whatever.

We will this week to dvwell on
the merits of some lines of Over-
goats-this week in store; and
while we affirm not one is sold at
less than cost, there is not one that
a merchant in the city of Helena
can or will meet in the prices we
name.

A LINE OF KERSEYS
in all the run of men's sizes from
3 to 44, in several shades; but the
ne on which we build great hopes
I being rapid sellers is the seal
rown-one at $15 and one at $18,
.xactly the same quality as the
oods we sdld last year at $20 anj
24. We caught a great drive in

these goods, and our customers are
'in with it."

LINE OF MELTONS.
he bottle green is a nobby thins
and we have it in popular price, as
ell as the finest grade. We prob-

ably show as nmiany lines as any
two houses in the city, and there-
ore it is extremely difficult to come
into our store and ask for anything
*n the regular line and not find a
full assortment.

We show unidoubtedly the finest
line of Overcoats in the city, how-
ver do not confine our attention
o the more costly goods, but give
equal attention' to the popular
ines, ranging from $12 to $18.
We only ask comparison of

prices quoted by competitors with
prices we name. Call on every
lothier in town, then see what we

offer. We don't say: "We do as
ell;" but we say, "We do bet-

er."

BOYS' CLOTHING.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.

We show a nice assortment of Fur-
Trimmed Astrachans, Storm Coats
and Dress Coats, in' fact, whatever
goes to make an assortment conm-
plete.

ARRI
BROTHERS
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orth Main Street.

ABRUTIE O DL,
Accustomed to Violently Assault His

Wife and Maltreat .Her In
Every Way.

The Craven Blackguard Attempts
to Blacken a Good' Wo-

man's Name.

Shocking Revelations in the Sult of Rusn
sell vs. Russell for Divorce in an

English Court,

Loanow, Dec, 1.-In the division of her
majesty's high court- of justice before Jus-
tice Butt, there was commenced to-day a
case which excites much comment, partion-
larly in the higher walks of English life,
The cries is the application of Countess
Russell for a judicial separation from her
husband, Earl Russell, a grandson of the
great Lord John Russell, on the ground of
cruelty. The troubles between the earl
and his wife have been public talk for ser-
eral, months past. The parties to the suit
are well known in society, and the allega-
tions and counter allegations have aifforded
topicsfor conversation, in the many circles
of polite society. The earl denies the alle-
gations made by his wife, and explains that
the whole trouble is due to his mother-in-
law. .Sir Charles Russell appeared
for the earl and Sir Edward Clarke,
the solicitor-general, represented the
countess. The petition of the
countess states that from the time she was
masled, in February, 1890. until she left
him, Earl Russell habitually treated her
with great harshness and cruelty, terrifying
her and injuring her health. The earl com-
pelled her to remain up until two or three
o'clock in the morning doing his accounts.
Hea also threatened her with a revolver; not
being contented with abusing and insulting
her in the privacy of their apartments, he
acted toward her in such a way as to humil-
iate her before her servants. The court
room was crowded with a large number of
persons who listened with close attention
to the proceedings. The countess, accom-
panied by her mother and sister, were
present. She and her relatives occupied
seats in the back part of the court room,
seeming to desire to escape from the obser-
vation of the crowd.
Sir Edward Clarke, for the petitioner, in

opening the case to-day, said that the par-
ties to the suit had lived together for only
four months, owing to the conduct of the
earl. "Afterwards the countess was induced
to retiirn to her husband and they resumed
their former married relations. This con-
tinued but a short time, however, when the
counteessfound' the enar's action intolerable
and they again spratsted. 'After:,this' lust
separatio• the earl wrote aflfecilonately' t'
the countess and implored her to return to
him. The countess was persuaded against
her better judgment and returned to her
husband, but his affectionate treatment
was of short duration. He again used per-
sonal violence against her and made her
life miserable.
'lhe countess then lost all hope of living

happily with her husband, and she again
left him. Prior to the separation the mat-
ter of the countess's support was talked
over and the earl agreed to allow her 80 a
month for her expenses. This ncreement
the earl violated. He paid the first monthly
allowance, but after that the countess re-
ceived nothing from him except checks for
the amount promised, which checks, when
presented at the bank, were returned dis-
honored.

emliarassed by some of the queationi4 i o,
most. inquries h respondoned In ~-eelV and
almost Inaudible voice, Lady idcotttle
petitioner's mother, sought by er presenls
to add to her daughter' a courage Ini the
trying position in which sberwas plaeod,
She occupied the time while her daughter
was giving testimony by continual snifing
at her vinaigrette. The countess' ieter iat,
beside her mother. In appearance the earl
is a great contrast to his handsome and
stylish young wife. He is a weak-eyed
youngish looking man, has hair of a red
tinge and is what is known in slang par-
lance as a "washed out." His appearlrnce
is not improved by the spectacles which he
wears. During the recital of the inoidents
of her married life, Earl Russell, who. waS
sitting in the court, frequently buriedHlhis
face in his hands to hide his laughter, His
actions showed that he felt no compunction
for his treatment of his wife. He seemed
to think the whole affair was a fine subject
for mirth. Many spectators whose minds
were not confused by the high social stand-
ing of the earl looked upon him with dis-
gust,

Upon the conclueion of the direct exami-
nation the witness was cross-examined by
Sir Charles Russell. He opened by askina
the countess if shel meant to make any im-
putationt against her husband or Roberts.
The witness replied, "Yes." T•his answer,
given with snap and vim, created a sensa-
tion. Witness admitted that she had i for,
mer engagement to marry before she was
betrothed to Russell, and it was broken off.
owing to the condition of her health. Sir
Charles asked the witness whether she was
not treated by two doctors in 1888 for acer-
tain complaint. The countess replied that
the doctors mentioned had given her medi-
cine from time to time. She said the etrl
forced her to her knees on the 'floor and
took a letter 'front her, using so much
strength that he forced the bangles on her;
arms into the flesh until blood flowed. She
further said that at the final interview she
had with her husband she asked him for 5.
He threw her half Si sovereign, saying,
"That is all you will get."

Recturring to the alleged cruelty of her
husband, the countess said the earl often
shoved her away when she tried to kiss him,
and had struck her when she was trying r to
make up quarrels with him. She said she
was certain she never boxed his ears.

ARRIVAL OF THE YORKTOWN.

Joyfully Greeted by the Baltimore's Crew
In Chillan Waters.

VALPAnAIso, Dec. 1.-The United States
steamer Yorktown arrived here yesterday.
Her officers and crew received a royal wel-
come from the Baltimore's sailors,: which
will in all probability leave for the north
for repairs. The intendente of. Vlparaieo
has requested Capt. Schley, of tthe,Balti-
more, to furnish the evidence of the, Balti-
more's surgeons in regard to th faturte of
Boatswains Mate Riggins' wounds, to aid
determinino whether they were caused by a
pistol'or rifle bullet. Rifles are carried by
the Chilian police and the Chilian doctor
who attended lriggins swears his death was
caused by a revolver bullet., Notwithatand-
ing'this there is silent witness to the con-
trary in the hole made in the shirt eand
necktie of the Baltimore's .sailor who was
holding Riggins in his arms after he had
been stabbed. This hole was mgde by a
rifle bullet of a forty-two caliber rifle and
proves conglusively that the shot was fired
by the police. This is sustained by the evi-
dence . of the., Baltimore's surgeon, who
measured the bullet wound.

The correspondent fiirtherasaye-;" 'tbh:-

ister eninedy to'-d'yhe siatd to me that he
regretted the attacks made in some of the
Chilian papers, and by Thompson in the
London Times, on American Minister
Egan. Kennedy added that when Minister
Egan's conduct became thoroughly under-
stood the opinion of the world would be
considerably altered in regard to it.

"Thompson since his arrival has at-
tacked Egan on the strength of information
received from irresponsib'e sources. He
might have received reliable ,information
by calling on Minister Kennedy, but lie
never took that trouble."

A Chilian official said to-day that his
government has no intention of making an
apology or paying an indemity, as suggested
by the United States. The attitude of the
whole government is still defiant. No
steps have yet been taken to cut down the
army and navy, and even the volunteers
s'nt home were instructed to toetain their
arms.

Others Still in the Ruins.

LoenoN, Dec. 1.-Efforts to recover the
bodies of those killed in the gas explosion
in the Blackburn market yesterday are be-
ing pushel as rapidly as possible. Already
four bodies have been recovered, and it is
certain that a larger number are still in
the ruins. The people who were injured
are progressing favorably.

WLL PLANNED HOLD-UP
Six'Train Robbers Very Successfully

Operate on an Early Morn.
ing Passenger.

Big Booty Is Seoured Within a
Very Few Miles of St.

Louis.

No Traseof the Bandits-Dynamite Used
-to Great Advantage-Amount of

Their Plunder.

Sf. J Loue, Dec. 1.--A bold and sundesiful
train robbery took place on the o . L'ouir
San Francisco road neart Olendile :st~tio,
about ten miles from this it!, ~portly be-
fore*l0 o'clock last night. The robbers had
their plans well laid and escaped with
0poun y and valuables amounting to $20,000,

n`iprobably more. The Adams Express
oipnpany is the viotim, and from the man-
dan, ti which the robbers did the job, it is

eviddeit that their plans were to make a
ioeart sweep of- the express oar. They used

dynaxfite with fearful effect, both 'on the
der a, safes. Six men participated in the
robbery. When the train reached Old

Orchard, it is supposed that four men
boarded ,the express. car; the other two
boarded the train at Glendale, and shortly
ftier the train left Glendale they made

their way to the engine cab and, placing
,revolvers at the heads of engineer and fire-
man;~ mpelled them to stop the train.
The i{gluteer complied and as soon as the
train came to a standstill the engineer and
iireman'were taken to the express car. In
thei meantime the express messenger, who
suspected that something was wrong, closed
nd-bolted the doors of the ear and stood
inside, ready to defend the property in-
tristed to his case. But the odds were
against him and the poor fellow now lies in
a dangerous condition at North Springfield.

Whe'ithe two robbers piloted the on-
gBteer and fireman to the car they placed
them tnider guard and tried to induce the
messeeuer,.to open the door of the car but
the.latter-was obdurate. A stick of dyna-
mit wisesplaced against the car and ex-
plodrl, and in a minute another stick was
oxpibdediat the ear door, which fell in.
Thoe;obbers then entered the car, and tak-
in te key from the messenger soon had
the t'ae-open: Everything in the safe was
taken

~
and also the messenger's gold watch

andchatrm. The estimated amounts secured
range from $20,000 to (50,000, but nothing
definite as yet is known on this point.
Sui~eirteenderit Damsel, of the express com-
paony'says it will be several days before the
exaoteritount can-be ascertained. While
t "itwxo•bbers were doing the work at the

e ar teP tour bdits kept' the
r fman at i hcw id pasenugers inia

state of terror, a constant fusilade being,
kept up all the while, Fourteen shots were
fired into the smoking car, but fortunately
no one was hurt. On the south side of
the track, about 150 yards from where
the robbery occured. is a wagon road
running through'a strip of woods. Along
this road, the detectives who went to the
scene last night, found fresh tracks of
horses and a wagon coming towards St.
Louis, The railroad officials believe that
one of the robbers was a railroad man, as
he is said to have instructed the fireman
nrot to put any more coal in the furnace.
The only description of the robbers ob-
tained is of the two who climed into the
engine. One of them was a young man,
tall, light complexion, with a heavy
moustache, while the other had a dark com-
plexion, dark clothing and was about five
feet six inches, with a sinister looking eye
and was vey quick in motion and both
wore light overcoats. The first reports that
the postal car was also denuded are errone-
ous as the authentic reports say that only
the express car was attacked. Express
Messenger Mulrenen is said to have been
seriously injured in the hip by the explo-
sion and battered about the head by thd
butt ends of the revolvers in the hands of
the robbers. A large posse is making a
search for the bandits.

CIOPPED UP A CHtNAM;AN.

Shameful Disregard of Duty by California
Peace -Officers.

BnI3mEronr, Cal.. Dec. 1. - The trand

jury has rendered a lengthy report of the
investigation of the death of Ah Quong
Tia, the Chinaman who was tortured and

cut to pieces by Indians. Ah Quong 'Tia
was charged by the coroner's jury with the

emurder of Poker Tom, an Indian found
cut to pieces. The report says the justics
of the peace discharged Al Quong from
custody, the evidence not being sulicienut
to hold him, and the prosecuting attorney
lid not object when counsel for defense

moved for a dismissal against defendant's
wish, well knowing that his client would be
murdered if left unprotected. The report
finds that when the defendant was dis-
charged the court refused to iveo him pro-
tooection, but left the court room and an-
nounced the result of the examination on
the street. Three or four Indians seized
Ah Quon•e and out him to pieces. The
sheriff had positive knowledge of what was
bshout to occur, but refused to protect the

victim unless Iaid. The I diranes were en-
crouraged and abetted by some citizens of
the town. The repolrt coroludes fthlat the
pDece oflicers utterly failedl in their duty,
end have thereby caused a cloud of shalnme
snd disgrace to hang over our people. The
notion of the deputy district attorney is
also severely condemned. Ah Quoue weas
lorn in Californiar and consequently a
citizon of the United Stele,.

A I5ItUT1 5i• .4)'lSEi CALL.

cynohers Ware at Hlls Cell Door-Flilally
hriven (/In

I'urirAroes . Dec. 1.-T•'he counrty jail,
situated ile the very cenrter of the city, was
surrounded by a mob of 800 infuriated

people shortly before midnight, thirsting
for the life of Charles Blirsow, ar ravisher,
vwho is confined within its walls. The man
is an all-arround criminal, arlld this latest
orine was an outrageous assault lcn a little
tirl named Illancho Stator, seven years oll.
The jail, a ilimesy old structure, was easilyertered, but thre lob got no further than

tIe strong doors in the oilier. At one tines
they were ulteon the point of givimu in to
thie blows of the sledge hnammers, bet the
slroriI anti a posse of oiliears cleared the

roo•lm. Onoo dlispersed, tIle backbone of tilregang weakened, At 9:10 a, eu. the mob hlad
dispersed ind a large force of police WIIs
guirediug the jail.

Increordla, ahes We•or, ose Coutn,,er ,ers ,

Sn. l'lAr,, l)Dsc. 1.--Ono of the most dia-
lolictl conspiraiecr ever concotel was

Indo publico here to-night by the arrest of
twe Iolrrbetrs of a gang of incendiarries whlo,
for over aI year, have snado a regulsr busi-
oner of firing houseo and stores for the iror-

pase of seolrilng a percerntage of the iensur-
uce msoney, The scheme was uneirtied

by a member of a local detective service,
who managed to get into confidence with

the gang and nab them in the very net of
applying i liuhted match to a house on the
corner of Water and Edwards streets,
owned by A. M. Lawton, Maurice Michael
is the name of one of the men arrested.
lid utncle, Mac Michael, was also arrested

as accessory. Other members of the gang
will probably be arrested its a few hours.
Michael has confessed burning other houses
in this city, and also stated that when be
lived in Chicago, nunder the name of John
Mayers, he nade lots of money by the nsime
nefarious practice.

Killed -lls Wife Ftlst.

IirntNorantn, Mass., Dec. 1.-George E.
Barr, the proprietor of the Hotel Warwick,

shot and killed his wife some time last
night and then killed himself, ''io bodies
were found in a sitting room of the hotel.
The crime must have taken place last night.
It is supposed it wee the result of a quarrel
growing out of the refusal of the wife to
furnish her husband with money, Barr had
the reputation of being a fast man.

Train lobber Confesses.

D;rvEra, Dec. 1.-Will Perry, one of the
Ilio Grande express robbers, who held up
the train two months ago, has made a con-
fesslon, telling all about the robbery and
also that the robbers planted the bboty at
the head of Brush creek, describing the
spot. The railroad and civil officers visited
the spot and found valuables worth $6,000.
It is thought the entire gang will be con-
voted.

Ilheendiaries Active.

RoUT7AN,. Vt., Dee. 1.-At Castleton,
about twelve miles from here, six incendi-
ary fires have ocoured within as many days,
and in consequence the people there are in
a state of terror. A vigilance committee
has been organized and armed sentinels
have patroled the town since last Wednes-
day night. Vigorous effeorts haveys been
taken to discover the incendiaries,

THE SPEAKER•SHI P.

All Candldatles Working Like l5eaverq and
Trying To lie Hopeful.

WAsmnHnoNo, Dec. 1.-The speakership
contest is increasing in liveliness and inter-
esteach day and this morning there were
fair accessions made to the list of members
in.town. All live of the candidates ex-
pressed themselves as hopeful and reported
matters progressing satisfactorily from

their point of view. Gen. Catohings. of
Mississinpl, one of Crisp's chief lieuten-
ants, claims that his candidate will capture
the entire democratic delegation from New
Jersey. Crisp's friends also said they had
assurances of four votes from New England.
Mills is sangninie that the forces are work-
ing favorable to his interests, and expressed
himself as entirely confident. The Mills
mean are endeavoring to make New England
a unit and they say they expect all votes
from that section except two. This claim,
however, is not conceded by other candi-
dates, nor is Criea's claim to New Jersey
conceded. MoMillin said to-day that he
saw no reason to change his opinion that
the fight would be a long one, in which case
his strength would increase, and that he'
felt matters were going along satisfacto-
rily.

•pringer also was in cheerful mood, and
said that he was more than holding his own
as respects first votes. and had to-daymade
material progress in providingfor tlit'evetnt
of a break among other candidates, a great
many representativeslhaving given him as-
suraness that he would- get their votes
whenever they changed. The arrival of
Judge Holman, . of Indiana, and the an-
nouncement of his position on the speaker-
ship matter-is awaited with some excite-
ment. Friends of Mills express more con-
fidence than those of any one else of secur-
ina his support. At Hatch's headquarters
it was said that things are quiet. Candi-
dates for minor offices have begun an
active campaign. Marsh, of Peunsylvania,
has practically withdrawn from the con-
test for clerk of the house, Pennsylvania is
advocating the claims of Kerrv, while In-
diana is urging Dalton's selection for post-
master. Another ex-cougressman. Mc-
Clamsmy, has become a candidate. James
R. Fisher, assistant postmaster, and chair-
man of the Virginia democratic state
central committee, is regarded with favor
by many members for this position.

Public D)ebt Statement.

WAS~INOTON, Dec. 1.-Debt statement for

November: Interest bearing debt, $585,-

026,870; increase $110: debt on which in-

te:est has ceased,$5,279,770: decrease, $929,-
300; debt bearing nd' interest, $387,433,444:

decrease, $1,640,659; aggregate interest and
non-interest bearing debt, $1977,739,98(;; de-
crease, $2,570,13,9; aggregate of debt includ-
ing certificates and treasury notes, $1,546,-
961,6095; cash in treasury, gold coin and
bars, $271,843.193; silver dollar subsidiary
bars and trade dollar bars, $412,898,340;
paper, $43,108,305; bonds, minor coins, etc.,
$20,006,910; aggregate, $748,3511,750; 'de-
mand liabilities, gold silver, corrency, cer-
tificates, and treasury notes, $569,221,709;
disbursing office s' balance fund for the re-
demrtion of uncurrent bunk notes, drafts,
etc., $40,008,123; gold reserve. $100,00(0,000;net cash balance, $39.126,917: aggregate,

$748,350,751; cash balance in the treasqry,
October 31, 1891, $189,671.920: oash bal-

ance, November 30. 1891, $139,12,917; deo-crease during the month, $545,002.

The Naval Academy.

W~AIIINGTON, Dec. 1.--In his aennual re-
port, Commodore Ramsey, chief of the

barean of navigation, devotes luch atten-

tion to the naval academy. HIe says a large
number of candidates for admission failed
to pass the required examination, ]eliev-
ing this is chiefly due to want of proper in-
sbruotions, hlie recommends that the stat-
ntius be mensdeld so that appointments be
made a year in advance of the time of ad-
mission. Other changes in existing stlat-
utes are remglunieneided so that laws govern-
ing the inavif nacadeny may be muadosimilar
to those govorninc thie military anondemy,
nmong them being one fixing thce age for

tidmlission between 14 and 11, the abandon-
muenti of the two years' cruise, and the dis-
uissal of surpIlus graduates tupon the coom-
pletion of the tour years course.

'to Slake It Pleasant.

WVstimNmtrorf, De. lI.--At a mneooting of
tile citizens' exeoutive committee having in

charge the preparations for tile encamp-
mlent of the Grand Army of tia Republio in
18,92, reports'were submitted to show that
llsple arrnlsgemlents have been made for
lhe comfort of the old soldiers who will at,
eind. Instead of thle usual hallquet, the
ieltors' coinicittee have decided to arrange
for ai reception in the large collrt of the
pensicon of the pension ollooe, where the lst.
inaugural ball was hold.

No lIliornlatto olt all Outbrleak.

WVasmccc'roy, De. 1.-Indian oAhicials
lhuin far have received ino informiatiol of

tn outroeak among the Apaches in Arizona.
irhe oltfficials ale of thile opinion that if the
reported depredations have boon really
omanlitted, they are the work of a few
oenogades, who, with Gsronimo, esoaped
capturo three years ago •iad since Ihave been
hiding inl the miountuails.

'lresidentihl Poustollees.

VASnINtE'On, Dec. 11.-The acnnual report
s the first ausistanlt postmaster general
Ihows that1 the adjustment of presidential
postmasters' sularioes makes a total of 2,914
preldential oiloeso July 1, 1891, a nob in-
aroase of 251. T'otal gross receipts of these
otllees increased $4,870,1906 over the previous

TWO MORE RAVE DIE01
ihe List of Victims of the Columbia

Falls Bridge Colamity
Increased.

Solomn Funeral Cortege Through

the Defiles of Bad Rook
Canyon.

Investlgating the Cause of the Accident-.
Court in Sesslon at Great Falls

-- tate News,

CoLUamtIA FA•,s, Nov. i0, via EAvALr,lz,
Dec, 1,--[Speial.J--The horror at t•e
North Fork bridge still cuntinues to absorb
the public interest, Yesterday two more
men died from the effect of their injuries.
'They were William McAnnally and Peter
Gllen. The coroner's jury is now investi-
aating the affair. The evidence shows the
cause to have been the dropping of the'
heavy iron bars over the side of the false
work. To-day the bodies of HughBrownle,
John Pooley, Patrick Lane, William Mo-
Annally and Peter Gilln were buried here.
The entire force of men working for Porter
Bros, attended. The men were brought
down the railroad grade and the long pro-
cession. walked the entire distance. A
weird spectacle was presented as the cor-
tege moved slowly through Bad Rock can-
yo and, down. the railroad grade to the
cemetery. Strong men wept as their com-
rades were laid at rest. There were no
ceremonies. The men were placed in the
graves by the workmen of their camp, and
the scene was more affecting than any ser-
vices could have been.

The great Northern track will be delayed
two or three weeks by the accident of Sat-
urday. The track is now ten yrilea fron
the North Fork river, or seventeen miles
from Columbia Falls. It will now reach
here about Christman day, and will elrd
here for the winter if the weather is severe.

COURITS ANDI) OCRII[NALS.

District Court at Great Falls-Sneaked a
Watch.

GRrEAT FALLS, Dec. 1.-[Special.-8-is-
trict court for the Eighth judicial district
convened this morning, Judge C. H. Benton
presiding. The cases on the criminal cal-
endar were placed at the foot of the list.
and will not be reached before next week.
There are fifty-four civil oases docketed,
but a large number of these will be cos-
tinned and settled without, trial.

A colored man named Jeff Wellon, who
came in yesterday from Ulm. was arrested
this forenoon on a charge of robbery pre-
ferred by Dyes & Jones. He came into
their store this forenoon, aceompanied by,
another bolored man, and bargaine' for a
watch. Having selected one he paid $5 on
account, and while the clerk was, making
change managed to sneak another watch
from the counter. The watch was 'missed
shortly after and a warrant-issued for his
arrest. A search of his person resulted is
finding the watch secreted in his bootleg.
He was immediately taken before Judge
Race, where he pleaded guilty and was fined
$35 and costs. He had on him $20 in cash
and two checks, one payable to "cash,"
signed by F. D. Cooper. Bloth checks were
on Helena banks and unindorsed.

l:Major Ronan's WVards.

MrIsorLA., De. 1. -[Special.i-- Major
Ronan came from the Flathead agency to-
day. Be states that the American
Kootenais, who number 220, are out on a
big hunt. These are the Indians that
about two months since occasioned some
trouble at iBonner Ferry, where the whlte
squatters had settled on their lands. The
head chief and five of the leading men are
at the agency where, as soon as the tribe
comes in from the hunt, at the end of this
week, a big council will be held. The
question of their removal to the reservation .
will be disonussed. The government con-
siders this the easiest solution of the mat-
ter. It was by order of the secretary of the
interior and the commissioner of Indian
affairs that the council was called. They
can be better cared for on the reservasion.

Change of Venue Asked.

BUTTE, Dec. 1.-LSpecial.]-Kelly, Hickey
and Deeney, the men accused of the murder
of Penrose, mleaded not guilty in Judge
Pemberton's court to-day. County Attor-
ney Baldwin filed a petition for a change of
venue, on the ground that the state of Mon-
tana cannot receive a fair and impartial
hearing in Silver Bow county, and that it is
impossible to obtain a jury that has not
formed an opinion as to the guilt or inno-
cence of the men, The argument on the
change of venue will be heard Dec. 10.

Corn and flogs.
CHcmAoo, Lec. 1.-Board of trade people

were kept busy this morninig. The closing
of the November corn deal has given rise to
oompii cations which will have to be

straightened out in the courts. Barthlttt,
Fraser aind others, holting contracte, sent
on t bills calling for the dilferences between
the short sell ers' trice and yesterday's close
of l75. The defaulters will. of course, light
for n averIged price ,f the last day, when
the the rrange was 707 50. Members were
also kept busy looking out for the future,
as mrany believo the squeeze will be fol-
lowed in December.

Yesterday's hog receipts at the stock
yards were the largest in the history of
that corporation, bemg l;17,0)l. 'Irhe honrviest
previous day's receipts were Ii,S)I7,

Crl'shed lite a Local.

'TAInrrTrowN, N. Y., )ia. r.--At seven

o'clock to.night the Chicago epresse, which
loaves New York at six o'clock p. m,, came
along at thundering siced and crashed into
a C(roton local, standing on the track in
t ront of the statirn at this place. The col-
lision was terrific and those who witnessed
the accident expected to see scores of life.-
less peoplesouttered about the traoc. For-
tutiately not oue of the many assqengers
was seriously hurt, althoughi the cars of the
local train were telescoped and the locomo-
tives badly wreaked. It is stid the local
was behinrid time, but that block signals
should have prev ourted the raccident. It Is a
question whether this sigtal was set, for
the prevailing opinion was that it was not,

Thre Sundlay School Convention . '

At tho afternoon service of the second:
day of thIe Lewis and Clarke county Sunday L
sochool convention Rev. F. D. Kelsey pr•-
sided, and the devotional exercises were led 'i
by Rev, Emil Uhl. Rev. T. V. Moore sleng ',i
an appropriate song and Rev. E; Uht gassd Sa .

In presenting the case for the countess,
Sir Edward Clarke stated that when the
countess married she had a marriage por-
tion of 20,000. This money, however, had
nothing to do with the troubles. When the
countess was suffering from an attack of
influenza the earl, Sit Edward declared,
compelled her to accompany him on reck-
less drives in inclement weather, much to
her injury. The earl made it a practice to
leave her room and stay with a man named
Roberts, who was sleeping in the house.
He made the countess go to the servants'
closets to see if they were provided with
proper requisites. As an evidence of the
estimation in which the earl held his wife,
Sir Edward stated that he often said he
would like to see her carried out of the
house in a coffin.

Referring to the earl's accounts, Sir Ed-
ward said that he would com pel the countess
to arise after she had retired and go down
stairs to fix them up. He would then abuse
her in the most violent terms. On more
than one occasion he threw her to the floor
and commanded her not to move until he
returned and gave her permission. After
denying that his client was, at present 'or
had ever been afflicted with hysterics, he
stated that this man Roberts was mathe-
matical master of a school at Bath. A ser-
ious sungestion against Earl Russell was
involved in his alleged relations with Rob-
erts, Sir Edward declared, and his wife
aduld not feel otherwise than outraged and
distressed by theose relations. 'To show the
brutal nature of the earl, Sir Edward cited
an instance to show that he used to drag
cats about with strings around their necks.
More than once he amused 'himself by
throwing a cat at the ceiling until he nearly
killed the poor beast. The countess re-
monstrated with the earl against this cru-
elty, whereupon the latter said: "I will lick
you into shape if you don't mind." When
the countess objected to Roberts' presence
in the house, the earl told her to go to the
devil. Continuing,' Sir Edward said the
earl was much upset by the prospect of the
countess ndt having a child. He abused
her vilely for this.

Early in May the earl and countess pro-
posed to attend a levee. The earl made her
act as his valet while in London. The
countess was naturally annoyed that her
husband should force her to perform
menial services and told him she was sorry
she ever married him. The earl at once
rang the bell 'and told the servant who
answered to summon Lady Scott, the coun-
tess' mother. When Lady Scott entered
the room the earl said: "Here is your
sacred daughter. 'l'ake her away as soon
as you like and you can go to the devil."

It was on her return at her husband's re-
quest, after their temporary separation,
that the countess was found one night
nude and in a fainting condition on the
floor of the room occupied by her and the
earl. The earl told the maid who had gone
to the room that some water had fallen on
the countess' nightdress and lie had taken
it off.

When Sir Edward coucluder his address
ho called the first witness. This was the
Countess Russell. She arose from a seat
in the rear of the room and made her way
to the witness box, When she had taken
her place Sir Edward proceeded to ques-
tion her. The countess said the earl had
told her he kept a loaded pistol convenient
and would shoout her if sue autoyod hiim.
When, she left the earl she asked; himl to
kss liaher and he refused with an oath. DIu-
scribing a quarrel that occurred between
hlie:elf and the earl, the countess stated
that the latter rushed about the room yell-
iiig and striking the walls with his fists.

The countess was attired in annelegant
blue velvet dress. She wore an expensive
ibon about her neck and a large hat, which
set off her beauty to great advantage, She
displayed much modesty and was greatly

THEY WERE IN .HELENA.,

The Humane Journal Outfit in a Disa-
grecable Tangle.

ST. PAUL, Dec. 1.-[Special.]-Ben F.
Gilkeson, who publishes the Humane Jour-
nal, was yesterday arrested on a warrant
sworn out by Miss Elleida Soribner, who
was formerly employed on the same papor.
Miss Soribner aecues Gilkeson of assault
and asserts that he circulated false reports
concerning her. She went to his office to
demand a retraction and claims to have
been forcibly ejected. The case will come
up for trial in the municipal court Thurs-
day. Gilkeson is confident of an acquittal,
and some interesting disclosures may be
made at the trial. Miss Scribnor has re-
cently begun the publication of another
Humane Journal. She is the woman who,
in company with a brother of Gilkeson,
was in Montana recently and cained much
newspaper notoriety, especially at Butte.

Two Enginee and Twelve Cars Wrecked.

CnRAwFORDsVILLE, Ind., Dec.1.-A collisio n
occurred this morninre just north of here on
the Monon road. A through freight from
the south collided with a local from the
north on a high embankment, entirely de-
nolishinu both large engines and about

twelve ears loaded with userchansdise and
hogs. Although the engines wore in plain
sight of each other for nearly a smile the
grade is such that the eccident was inev-
itable. The crows all jumped and oecaped
serious injury except Engineer Honnileron,
who is daungerously hurt. The accident is
the result of a mistake occasioned by im-
proper orders. The loss will be enormous
as both engines and the cars are a total
loss.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES,

The Graves coise is still dragging along at
Denver. A jury had not yet been secured
Tuesday night.

A horrible accident occurred Monday near
(oseiulrso, Miss., where three colored chil-
dren were burned alive. Their mother left
them in a cabin and was in a fieold picking
cotton.
Go., W. McKee, major of ordnnooe,

I.ited States armny, who had boon in coru-
rand of the irankford arsenal about is

yeor, died Monday night at the arsenal, of
heart disease.

Fire, 'lTuesday night, totally dostroyed
the four.story brick ownedc and acoupled by
the locoln, Nub., Paint rind Color coin-
iany. Estimated loss on the building,

$20,000, and on the stock $t0,000.
information is given out by one of the

negotiating oomnnlittmsllen who were alp-
pointed by the Cherokee nation that nearly
ioll the prelliluinries of tire negotiations for
the sale of the Cherokee strip to the govern-
ment of the United rtatea are settled.


